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If you’re age 50 to 55 and are 
starting to think about mapping 
out your future from a financial 
and estate planning perspec-
tive, now is an ideal time to be-
gin taking action if you want to 
get ahead of the game.

If you’ve missed that window 
of opportunity and are now eye-
ing retirement, it’s not too late, 
but you’ll be approaching some 
important life decisions with a 
greater sense of urgency.

Dorko Wealth and Estate 
Planning in Wyomissing, Berks 
County, covers all the bases 
needed to secure someone’s fu-
ture. Jeffrey Dorko handles es-
tates and estate planning, while 
his wife, Cheryl, and their son 
Samuel are financial advisors. 
The Dorkos have been advising 
families for a combined 55 years.

If you’re curious about the best 
strategy to begin getting your 
ducks in a row, Cheryl Dorko sug-
gested starting with the basics.

“The biggest thing even before fi-
nances is to see Jeff or another attor-
ney to get an estate plan,” she said, 
adding you will need to appoint a 
power of attorney who would ide-
ally be your spouse or child.

The next step would be to con-
sider securing your financial as-
sets with the help of a financial 
advisor like Cheryl, who handles 
clients with investment and non-
investment assets over $1 mil-
lion, or Samuel, who handles cli-
ents with over $100,000 in assets.

“It’s really good to have the 
lawyer and the financial advisor 
working back and forth so they’re 
on the same page,” she said.

At Dorko Wealth and Estate 
Planning, their financial advice is 

centered on goal-based planning.
“Many are worried about run-

ning out of money,” she said. “The 
goal-based planning can help alle-
viate any anxiety centered on out-
living their money.”

Dorko shared some of the most 
important things to consider 
when navigating your future.

Plan before you think it’s 
time to plan

Dorko typically works with peo-
ple who are ready to get serious 
about their financial situation.

“That’s who I help the most, 
those who come to me when 
they’re retiring,” she said. “That’s 
when they decide to get serious.”

However, according to Dorko, 
it’s better to take a proactive ap-
proach.

“If you can do it at age 50 or 
55 you can have a much more 
successful plan if you start early 
enough,” she said.

Take someone with you
If you are 70 and over, accord-

ing to Dorko, it’s ideal to take a 
spouse or other loved one with 
you to your financial planning 
consultation or meeting.

“Whether a spouse or an adult 
child they might want to have 
someone with them before they 
think it’s necessary,” she said.

Dorko said it can give your fam-
ily and loved ones the confidence 

that you are not making decisions 
that might not be in your best in-
terest, and that they can trust 
that the advisor is recommend-
ing what is in your best interest.

They can also serve as a sup-
port system from an emotional 
perspective..

“A lot of people with finances 
decide things based on emotion,” 
she said. “Money is a real trigger, 
and it can help to have someone 
with them.”

Plan for eventualities
An aspect of legal planning 

that Dorko finds clients often 
don’t realize are different even-
tualities that she said should be 
considered with proper plan-
ning. This is taking into consid-
eration all of the things that could 
happen and considering ways in 
which you can be prepared.

“One of those things is long-
term care,” Dorko said. “So often 
people come in and they say, ‘Well 
I’m not going into a facility,’ but 
that’s not realistic.”

According to Dorko, everyone 
has a good chance of needing as-
sistance with either nursing home 
care or assisted living.

“Many don’t even want to think 
about it,” she said. “Many say they 
will wait until they get sick, but 
that doesn’t work because you no 
longer qualify for insurance be-
cause of health issues.”

Instead, the best time to get 
long-term care insurance is well 
before you might need it.

“If someone is aged 50 and 
very healthy then that would be 
the ideal time,” she said. “Many 
want to get it when it’s too late.”

If you’re wondering why you 
should bother paying for all of 
those years of extra insurance, 
Dorko makes a convincing point.

“When we run the numbers we 
can see if you’re starting at age 50 
the numbers are lower and in the 
end you’re spending less,” she said.

Beyond the numbers
Many families have been with 

the Dorkos’ firm for over 25 years 
and coaching, and counseling 
them is part of the job.

“You get invested,” she said. 
“When there is a retirement, or 
a parent is going into a nursing 
home, or a loved one dies, we are 

the first person they call and say, 
‘What do I do?’”

While Dorko is used to deal-
ing with such situations, many of 
her clients are experiencing life-
changing events such as these for 
the first time.

“We want to be there to answer 
their questions and let them know 
exactly what’s going to happen,” 
she said. “This is an emotional 
time and with our experience and 
guidance we can ease their mind 
in navigating these challenges.”

FINANCIAL AND LEGAL PLANNING

Helpful tips for securing  
your family’s financial future

COURTESY OF DORKO WEALTH AND ESTATE PLANNING

The family-owned firm of Dorko Wealth and Estate Planning includes, 
from left, Samuel J. Dorko, financial advisor; Jamie Sullivan, paralegal; 
Cheryl D. Dorko, financial advisor; and Jeffrey F. Dorko, attorney.

COURTESY OF COTTONBRO

It’s ideal to secure your financial future well before retirement.

What: Dorko Wealth and Estate 
Planning
Address: 999 Berkshire Blvd., 
Wyomissing, Berks County
Phone: 610- 957-0018
Website: www.jeffdorko.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION

We’re celebrating our anniversary in style...
Come see the big things happening at Riddle Village.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR PERSONAL TOUR

RiddleVillage.org | (610) 891-3700
1048 West Baltimore Pike, Media, PA 19063fit

We are not just a community; we are a safe place to call home. At Riddle Village, we are taking every precaution in
this difficult time to ensure our residents, employees and caregivers are protected. At the same time, we are still

working with those who understand a plan for the future and our extensive Lifecare contract offers peace of mind.

DO YOU HAVE A PLAN?
If not, please call us today. We will be happy to discuss how Riddle Village has remained a safe and smart option
for those wanting to prepare for what’s next. We are offering on-site tours and can provide extensive virtual tours.

Time doesn’t stand still – life moves forward. Move forward with us at Riddle Village.

Immediate occupancy is limited. Connect with us, you will be glad you did.

RiddleVillage.org | (610) 891-3700 | 1048 West Baltimore Pike, Media, PA 19063fit

I N A T IM E OF UNCERTA I N T Y, CHOOS E S TAB I L I T Y, CHOOS E R E L I A B I L I T Y, CHOOS E R I DD L E V I L L AG E .

A community that has come together, while looking forward to growth and change.



RSVP

RSVP organizes more 
than 1,200 volunteers to 
make life better for vul-
nerable seniors, students, 
veterans as well as other 
nonprofits. It receives sup-
port from an array of foun-
dations and agencies and 
more than 500 individual 
donors. And a surprisingly 
large cadre of 146 corporate 
partners provides the orga-
nization with not only fund-
ing but also volunteers and 
leadership.

“We are part of the com-
munity’s fabric, linking 
volunteers with those who 
need their services. We’re 
a great match for corpo-
rations who want to give 
back to the community they 
serve,” said Michele Moll, 
RSVP’s executive director.

Numerous 
opportunities

When Peoples Security 
Bank & Trust established 
a regional office in King of 
Prussia, it sought involve-
ment with “a local philan-
thropic organization that 
impacted the lives and wel-
fare of community resi-
dents,” said Senior Vice 
President Ian Matlack, who 
heads the office.

Peoples Security became 
an RSVP sponsor in 2018.

“We were impressed with 
the many benefits associ-
ated with a sponsorship,” 
Matlack said, “and we were 
equally impressed with the 
numerous opportunities to 
get involved with RSVP as 
committed volunteers, due 
to the organization’s wide 
range of programs.”

Partnership benefits can 
include recognition in pub-
lications and social media, 
event marketing, cobrand-
ing and employee volunteer 
engagement.

The opportunity for em-
ployees to volunteer in the 
community has attracted 
many RSVP partners. Af-
ter linking up with RSVP, 
Peoples Security took the 
lead in a book drive that 

benefited Norristown Head 
Start preschoolers. Matlack 
joined RSVP’s Volunteer Ex-
ecutive Consultants, who 
advise nonprofits in busi-
ness essentials such as 
planning and fundraising. 
And Matlack also joined 
the RSVP board of direc-
tors, where he served as in-
terim vice president.

“If you’re seeking a com-
munity-oriented partner 
with deep roots, a moving 
mission that is illustrated in 
its expansive programs, and 
tangible results that have 
positively affected mem-
bers of the community from 
impressionable children to 
senior citizens, look no fur-
ther than RSVP,” Matlack 
said.

Volunteering with 
Impact

Window replacement 
specialist Renewal by An-
dersen has adopted RSVP 
through its Window of Giv-
ing program. The company 
provides financial support 
and serves as title sponsor 
for RSVP’s Golf Classic fun-
draiser, which will be held 
this year on July 19 at Riv-
erCrest Golf Club in Phoe-
nixville. The tournament 
provides companies with a 
variety of sponsorship op-
portunities.

“We’re looking for ways 
we can help RSVP, even op-
portunities to do some one-
time volunteering that im-
pact the community we 
work and live in,” said Kris-
tin Gardner, Renewal by 
Andersen’s general man-
ager for Greater Philadel-
phia.

When the pandemic shut 
down RSVP’s annual volun-
teer recognition luncheon 
last year, Gardner provided 
staff and swag for drive-
through volunteer appre-
ciation events in Delaware 
and Montgomery Counties.

“It was very fulfilling to 
see all the volunteers come 
by,” said Steve Mermelstein, 
a senior project consultant 
for Renewal by Andersen 
who handed out goodie 

bags at the appreciation 
drive-through. “It was in-
spiring that they give their 
time to do so much good for 
youth and underserved pop-
ulations through tutoring, 
delivering meals, all sorts 
of great programs. It sur-
prised me.”

For major sponsors, 
RSVP will design volun-

teer engagement projects 
such as creating care pack-
ages for cancer patients, 
writing thank you notes to 
veterans and holding gen-
tly used sports equipment 
drives. Prior to the pan-
demic, Renewal by Ander-
sen employees have read 
to and wrapped books for 
Head Start kids.

Support good works
Johnson & Johnson’s 

130-year-old corporate 
credo exhorts employees 
to “be good citizens — sup-
port good works and chari-
ties, better health and edu-
cation.” The company main-
tains an extensive volunteer 
portal. There, senior man-
ager Gita Srinivasan spot-
ted an opportunity to join 
RSVP’s board of directors.

“I used to be on the board 
of a nonprofit in Boston,” 
she said. “I enjoy strategy 
and road-mapping. Since 
I was invited to join the 
board, it’s been an awe-
some experience. I’m blown 
away by the number of ar-
eas RSVP is involved in.”

Srinivasan has spear-
headed efforts to let more 
people know about the or-
ganization’s programs and 
to attract new volunteers. 
And she’s working on ways 
to help volunteers, particu-
larly seniors, reengage after 
lying low during the pan-
demic.

At Johnson & Johnson, 
Srinivasan has attracted 
volunteers to Vello, a vir-
tual RSVP-United Way ele-
mentary reading coach pro-
gram.

Through another RSVP 
program, Julian Mathis, a 
J&J finance manager, began 
mentoring a third-grader in 
December, though COVID 
put that activity on hold.

“It’s a great opportunity 
learn what’s going on at 
that age and to share things 
you’ve been able to learn,” 
he said.

Mathis said he hopes to 
resume volunteering later 
this year.

Linda Mueller, a retired 
Johnson & Johnson em-
ployee, has been an RSVP 
volunteer for 13 years. Most 
recently, she has been tutor-
ing first-graders at the Cole 
Manor Elementary School 
in Norristown.

“Volunteering with RSVP 
has been both easy and re-
warding,” she said. “I love 
helping students reach their 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Through RSVP, corporations support the community

COURTESY OF RSVP

People’s Security Bank and Trust Senior Vice President Ian 
Matlack is a member of the RSVP Board of Directors.

COURTESY OF RSVP

Edita Bailey, market manager for Citadel Credit Union’s 
Harleysville and Lansdale offices, helped pack meals at 
Dignity Kitchen for victims of Hurricane Ida.
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 Steve Mermelstein, a senior project consultant for 
Renewal by Andersen, handed out goodie bags at the 
volunteer appreciation drive-through.
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Anot-for-profit Continuing Care Community
serving older adults in theQuaker tradition

700N. Franklin Street,West Chester, PA 19380

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y

Congratulations!
Every day the staff at Barclay Friendsmakes a

commitment to serve older adults in Chester County.
Located in a residential neighborhood ofWest Chester Borough,
our beautiful NEW Preston residence is open and a number of
apartments available. Preston provides residential living, person-
al care and memory care programs in neighborhoods unlike
accommodations you have seen in any other community. Barclay
Friends offers various amenities to meet an individual’s health
and wellness needs, so even as one’s needs change, personal
services can continue to be provided in the same community.

To learnmore, give us a call at 866-963-6849
or visit us online BF.Kendal.org.

3180 Horseshoe Pike

Honey Brook, PA 19344

HeatherwoodRetire.com

OBSERVATION STATUS
TRANSITIONAL STAYS

CALL FOR
TOUR & FREE

LUNCH

EX P E R I EN C E
QUA L I T Y

for yourself!

Meeting your needs for transitional short-term
care in a licensed personal care community

BENEFITS:
• $150/day
• Reduced risk of re-hospitalization
• Assistance with medication management
• Reduced risk of depression related

to social isolation
• Affordable rates for furnished suites
• Transportation available for medical appointments
• Three cooked meals a day
• 24/7 medical aides available to help with ADLs

To learn more about how Heatherwood Retirement
Community can meet your needs,
please call Bill 610-273-9301 ext. 360
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The residents of Wood-
bridge Place in East Pike-
land Township, Ches-
ter County, recently were 
treated to a performance 
highlighting the history of 
New Orleans music, hosted 
by keyboardist CR Gruver.

A Chester County native 
himself, Gruver took time 
away from his Northeast-
ern tour to prepare an en-
gaging program focused on 
the music he performs with 
his band, The New Orleans 
Suspects.

He was delighted to 

share his passion with the 
seniors of the Phoenixville-
area landmark in an hour-
long concert that allowed 
personal and memory care 
residents to immerse them-
selves for another day in the 
Mardi Gras way.

Although now a local to 
the Metairie community in 
Louisiana, Gruver has not 
forgotten his roots and the 
town that has supported his 
path to success.

Gruver, a 1988 graduate 
of Conestoga High School 
in Tredyffrin Township, is a 
professional full-time musi-
cian living in New Orleans.

PHOENIXVILLE

Chester County native 
entertains seniors at 
Woodbridge Place

SUBMITTED PHOTO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

At right: Musician CR 
Gruver entertains residents 
of Woodbridge Place. 

Above: Residents of 
Woodbridge Place enjoy 
a concert by pianist CR 
Gruver.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Residents and staff of 
Woodbridge Place dance to 
the sounds of CR Gruver.

potential. RSVP is a very 
professional organization 
that strives to help the com-
munity in every way possi-
ble. The staff has been very 
supportive.”

Feeling connected
The remnants of Hur-

ricane Ida last September 
spawned tornadoes and 
flooding that left hundreds 
of area residents living in 
hotels for weeks. Often un-
able to cook there, they re-
ceived meals from Dignity 
Kitchen of Norristown, an 
enterprise of the YWCA 
Tri-County Area. The Y 
asked RSVP to provide vol-
unteers to pack the meals, 
and RSVP turned to corpo-
rate sponsor Citadel Credit 
Union for help.

“It really makes you ap-
preciate what others are 
going through,” said Edita 
Bailey, the market manager 

for Citadel’s Harleysville 
and Lansdale offices. “What 
Dignity Kitchen does is 
amazing. It makes you feel 
connected to the commu-
nity to be a little part of 
that. Insurance settlements 
take so long, and their 
houses were unlivable.”

Bailey said Citadel spon-
sors and volunteers through 
RSVP because “our purpose 
is to build a brighter future 
for our members and com-
munity. So we’re proud to 
support organizations like 

RSVP that have an impact 
in Montgomery County and 
enhance the local quality of 
life.”

“It was a great experi-
ence,” said Jessica DiDo-
nato, market manager for 
Citadel’s East and West 
Norriton offices. “They were 
very appreciative. We look 
for opportunities to give 
back to the communities 
where we operate and allot 
specific hours for employees 
to volunteer. Our philoso-
phy is people helping peo-
ple, especially within our 
own communities.”

To explore volunteer op-
portunities that fit your in-
terests and schedule, visit 
rsvpmc.org or call 610-834-
1040 ext.123. For informa-
tion on corporate partner-
ships, contact RSVP’s de-
velopment manager, Lydia 
Messinger, lydiam@rs-
vpmc.org, 610-834-1040, 
ext. 124. For information on 
volunteering, visit rsvpmc.
org, email volunteer123@
rsvpmc.org or call 610-834-
1040, ext. 123.

RSVP
FROM PAGE 2

COURTESY OF RSVP

Gita Srinivasan of Johnson 
& Johnson is a member of 
the RSVP board of directors.

250 North Bethlehem Pike
Ambler, PA 19002

www.BecomingCenter.org

Become a
Better You!

Contact Anthony Byers,Director of
The Becoming Center by calling

1-877-711-3064 or visiting
www.BecomingCenter.org/Better

for more information and to register.

The First Month of Your
NewMembership is Free!*

*Offer expires on
April 30, 2022.

State of the Art Gym
Heated Therapeutic Pool
Group Exercise Classes

Aquatic Exercise Classes
Personal Training
with Exercise Physiologists

What are you cooking up that’s been

a family favorite or a hit at parttrties?

Include the name of the recipe,

how many it serves, ingredients,

directions for preparing it and a

photo of the finished dish.

Submit it to:

seniorlife@medianewsgroup.com

We will publish a recipe in

each edition of our biweekly

Senior Life feature.

Gifttft card winner will be randomly selected from

all recipes submittttted.

and win a gift card!

favorite
RECIPES

Send UsYour
Senior
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Live life like you mean it.
Echo Lake offers breathtaking surroundings, a
ground-breaking lifestyle concept, and a wealth
of services and amenities — everything you need
for truly exceptional living.

DISCOVER ECHO LAKE
It’s theMain Line’s newest and

most innovative retirement community.
Let us show you how good life can be.

LivinngAtEchoLake.com | 900 North Atwwtwater Drive, Malvern

Call about our CELEBRATION RATES.
855-439-3494
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By Terry Alburger

Have you ever stopped 
in mid-thought and won-
dered, “How did I get 
here?”

It’s fun to try and follow 
your thought process back 
to what you originally 
were contemplating — it’s 
like retracing your steps 
to find something you lost. 
And for me, this is a daily 
jaunt!

For instance, the other 
day, I picked up my phone 
to order something on 
Amazon. A simple task, 
right? But as I picked up 
my phone, I saw that I 
had a weather alert. So of 
course, I clicked it. Tor-
nado warning … in Okla-
homa. Okay, I probably 
don’t have to worry.

However, once I’m on 
the weather page, I won-
der what the forecast is 
for this week? (click) I’ll 
just turn on the TV for a 
minute and see what the 
Weather Channel is say-
ing. (click) Ok, no special 
bulletins or announce-
ments. Looks like my lo-
cal forecast calls for some 
snow tomorrow. Hmmm, 
do I have enough ice melt? 
I believe I do. I got it last 
time I went to the store.

The store …they also 
had Easter candy on sale, 
so I picked that up as well 
for the grandkids. I’m 
all set for Easter. When 
does Easter fall this year? 
Hmmm, let me just look 
at my calendar. Oh, it’s 
late this year. April 17. 
Right around my grand-
daughter’s birthday. Won-
der what the theme is for 
her party this year — will I 
be making the cake? Let’s 
look at some 11-year-old 
birthday cake ideas. (click 
on Pinterest) Love making 
the grandkids’ cakes!

After a good 15 minutes 
or so lost in Pinterest-land, 
I remembered that I still 
had not ordered what I 
needed on Amazon. So off 
I went, back to my main 

screen.
“Oh, look, someone 

texted me… might be im-
portant… oh, just a politi-
cal text.” (delete) But while 
I’m here, I should probably 
text the kids to say hello. 
Just take a minute…”

Twenty minutes later, 
after engaging in three 
conversations at the same 
time, I closed out of mes-
sages.

“Wait! I have not yet 
played my daily Wordle!” 
(click) Another 10 minutes 
passed, while I figured out 
the tough word for the day. 
Ah, victory! Whew!

(Ding) Oh, look, a new 
Facebook notification! 
Let’s just see who’s do-
ing what? (click) Between 
new posts and looking at 
my “Memories,” which is 
equivalent to “On This Day 
in the History of My Life,” 
I finally closed the app 

about 20 minutes later.
I started to get up from 

the couch but realized 
that the tables in the fam-
ily room were dusty. I 
had a few minutes, let me 
just dust “real quick,” just 
these three tables. And 
the entertainment center. 
And the mantle. And the 
desk. And my treadmill. 
The treadmill…it’s been a 
while since I used it. OK, 
let me just do a quick mile.

Forty-five minutes later, 
with a quick mile un-
der my belt, and having 
watched the end of what-
ever inane show was on 
the TV to keep my atten-
tion while I ran, I was 
ready to get back to busi-
ness. Amazon! I still had 
not ordered my Amazon!

As I attempted to get 
there, my phone rang. 
Hmm, a call from Flor-
ida. I don’t know anyone 

in Florida. Must be a junk 
call. I let that go to voice-
mail. But I sure do love 
Florida! It wasn’t long ago 
we had a mini-Disney va-
cation with four of the 
grandkids. So much fun!

Gee, I wonder what they 
are doing now? They live 
so far away, in the Mid-
west. I don’t get to see 
them too much. But I hope 
they are OK out there. You 
know, there is a tornado 
warning in Oklahoma! I 
guess I would have heard 
if it had moved to their 
neighborhood.

I sure do miss that area, 
I have not been there since 
a short trip in spring of 
2021. Might be time for a 
road trip. Gas prices are 
really high, though. Maybe 
I’ll wait. I hope things im-
prove soon. Maybe it’s 
time for a quick prayer 
for the people of Ukraine 

and for peace. (pause for a 
prayer) Amen. Can’t pray 
that enough.

Road trip. Yes, that’s 
what I was thinking about. 
Well, for now, guess we’ll 
have to stick to FaceTime. 
Thank goodness for Face-
Time. Hey, I wonder if my 
kids are home? I’ll just call 
real quick … (click) (ring, 
ring, ring…) I’ll try again 
later.

Now, what was I going 
to do? Oh, yes, Amazon! 
Maybe I should check the 
product information on 
this purchase first. What 
reviews are out there? 
What are the people say-
ing? How does it hold up 
with daily use? Now, what 
was it I was going to or-
der?

(Woof!) My puppy had 
awakened from her nap 
and wanted to play. (sigh) 
OK, let’s go. After a good 

20 minutes of fetch and 
soccer, she picked up 
her ratty, tattered rope 
and wanted to play tug 
of war. I grabbed an end 
and started pulling.

I suddenly realized 
“That’s it!” I set out to or-
der her a new rope with 
which to play, because 
hers was destroyed by a 
young Labrador’s gnaw-
ing! I’d gone full circle, 
spent the day in mental 
meandering, lost in con-
nected thoughts, much 
like a giant Connect the 
Dots game!

If someone can invent 
a mental GPS to keep 
my thoughts from wan-
dering, let me know. For 
now, I will just enjoy the 
randomness that is my 
way of thinking and go 
order a dog toy. If you 
want me, I’ll be… who 
knows?

SPOT OF T

Contemplating some mental meandering

PIXABAY

Sometimes you need to retrace your thoughts just as you might need to retrace your steps to find something.

Your Local Family
Furniture Store

© Friends Life Care 2022. Friends Life Care is a nonprofit organization and subsidiary of Friends Life Care Partners.

®

Add a Little More Certainty to Your Future
Throughout the pandemic our homes provided us a sense of comfort,
safety and familiarity as everything around us became unrecognizable.
Friends Life Care offers the opportunity for you to carry that same
peace of mind into your retirement years.

We’ve put together an entire kit to help you navigate the confusing
retirement landscape and explain how Friends Life Care can help you
remain independent in the comfort of your own home as you age.

Visit FriendsLifeCare.org/aginginplacekit to request your free
Aging in Place Kit, email us at info@flcpartners.org or call
215-628-8964, Ext. 235.
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By Shelley Kanther

In March, communities 
and organizations across 
the United States observe 
National Nutrition Month. 
This annual campaign was 
created by the Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics to 
teach others about mak-
ing informed food choices 
and promote healthy eat-
ing habits.

Many home care orga-
nizations such as Griswold 
Home Care offer services 
that help older adults live 
comfortable and fulfilling 
lives, including meal prep-
aration that promotes a 
healthy lifestyle.

We’re happy to share 
some tips from the Acad-
emy of Nutrition and Di-
etetics on how older adults 
can improve their well-be-
ing by focusing on flavorful 
but nutritious meals.

Make half your plate 
fruits and vegetables

Eat a variety of differ-
ent colored vegetables, in-
cluding ones that are dark-
green, red and orange. 
Beans, peas and lentils are 
also good options when 
choosing vegetables to in-
clude in your meal.

Although fresh vegeta-
bles are ideal, frozen and 
canned vegetables are still 
healthy options. Look for 
reduced sodium or no-salt-
added on the label.

Adding fruit to meals, 
snacks or as dessert is also 
a great way to get the nu-
trition you need. Choose 
fruits that are dried, frozen 
or canned in water or 100% 
juice, as well as fresh fruits.

Make at least half your 
grains whole

Choose breads, cereals, 
crackers and noodles made 
with 100% whole grains. 
Whole grain corn tortillas, 
brown rice, bulgur, mil-
let, amaranth and oats all 
count as whole grains, too.

Also, look for fiber-rich 

cereals to help stay regu-
lar and cereals that are for-
tified with vitamin B12, 
which is a nutrient that de-
creases in absorption as we 
age or due to some medica-
tions.

Switch to fat-free or 
low-fat milk, yogurt 
and cheese

Older adults need more 
calcium and vitamin D to 
help keep bones healthy. In-
clude three servings of fat-
free or low-fat milk, yogurt, 
or cheese each day.

For those who are lac-
tose intolerant, try lactose-
free milk or a calcium-for-
tified soy beverage.

Vary your protein 
choices

Choose a wide-ranging 
menu for enjoyable dining 
experiences and eat a vari-
ety of foods from the pro-
tein group each week. In ad-
dition to lean meat, make 
sure to include poultry, 
eggs, seafood, nuts, beans, 
peas and lentils when plan-
ning your meals.

Spread your protein in-
take throughout the day by 
including a protein source 
with meals and snacks.

Limit sodium, 
saturated fat and 
added sugars

Although your body 
needs a small amount of 
sodium to work properly, 
too much sodium is bad for 
your health and can lead 
to increased blood pres-
sure, making you at risk 

for heart disease or stroke. 
Compare sodium in the 
foods you buy and choose 
those with lower amounts. 
Adding spices or herbs to 
season food without add-
ing salt can also lower so-
dium intake.

Switch from solid fats to 
oils when preparing foods, 
and make major sources 
of saturated fats occa-
sional choices, not everyday 
foods. Examples of foods to 
limit include desserts, fried 
foods, pizza and processed 
meats like sausages and hot 
dogs.

Choose fruit for dessert 
more often in place of pro-
cessed treats with added 
sugars.

Stay well-hydrated
Drinking plenty of water 

throughout your day will 

help you prevent dehydra-
tion and promote good di-
gestion. Water intake can 
have other positive impacts 
on our health, such as with 
the kidney, skin, brain, and 
more.

Enjoy your food, but 
be mindful of portion 
sizes

As we age, many of us 
need fewer calories. Keep 
this in mind when consid-
ering portion sizes. Using 
smaller plates, bowls and 
glasses can change how 
you visualize the amount 
of food you have.

Cook more often at 
home, where you are 
in control of what’s in 
your food

Some studies suggest 
that people who cook more 
often, rather than get take-
out, have an overall health-
ier diet.

When you order take-out, 
look for dishes that include 
vegetables, fruits and whole 
grains, along with lean pro-
tein. When portions are too 
large, share a meal or save 
half for later.

Consult a registered 
dietitian or nutritionist 
if you have special 
dietary needs

Speaking with a regis-
tered dietitian or nutrition-
ist offers evidenced-based, 
easy-to-understand nutri-
tion and general health in-
formation specific to your 
needs. They can help en-
sure you’re getting the most 
out of the foods you can eat, 
rather than focusing on 
what you need to avoid.

Nothing is more impor-
tant to your health than 
what you put into your 
body. Making healthy in-
formed choices leads to a 
more enjoyable life, now 
and for years to come.
ABOUT GRISWOLD HOME 
CARE » With 168 locations 
in 29 states, Griswold Home 
Care is one of the country’s 
top home care companies, 
delivering compassion-
ate care 24/7 to its clients. 
Its purpose is to give peo-
ple the help they need to 
live in the place they love. 
Through this purpose, 
Griswold Home Care helps 
adults maintain quality of 
life despite advanced age or 
onset of illness through ser-
vices including companion 
care, home services, per-
sonal care, and respite care. 
Founded by the late Jean 
Griswold in 1982, the com-
pany has maintained its 
founder’s profound sense of 
empathy for older and dis-
abled adults and those liv-
ing with chronic conditions. 
For more information, visit 
www.griswoldhomecare.
com or call 215.402.0200.

HEALTH

Staying healthy during National Nutrition Month

BIGSTOCK

Virtual &
"After Hours"
Meetings
Available

pilelaw.com

CALL US TODAY (610)718-6368

Asset Protection
Isn't Just For Rich People

The good news?
There are trusts that do provide this protection,
and they are our specialty.

Even better news?
You don’t lose control of your assets or money!

NJSBA

Wills - TRUSTS - POWERS OF ATTORNEY - Probate - NURSING HOME MEDICAID - VA "AID & ATTENDANCE"

A simpler, more convenient lifestyle awaits
at Dunwoody Village where you can ditch
all the humdrum chores of homeownership.
That leaves you with time for your favorite
activities like golf and book club. Or pick
up a new hobby—be it quilting, pickleball
or woodworking. Ready to embrace your
newfound freedom? Call us today and
arrange a visit.

Decidedly Ready.
Decidedly Different®.

(610) 359-4400 | www.dunwoody.org
3500 West Chester Pike, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Independent Living • Rehabilitation • Personal Care • Skilled Nursing • Memory Support • Home Care

A Continuing Care
Retirement Community

Five-Star Rated Healthcare

Pet Friendly
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For MediaNews Group

With construction coming along right on 
schedule at the 501 at Mattison Estate in Am-
bler, Montgomery County, around 20 future 
residents gathered to celebrate and meet each 
other at a recent party in the SageLife senior 
living community’s sales center.

The 501 will offer extensive amenities, in-
cluding an indoor pool, fitness center, bar and 
lounge areas, theater, gardens, a dog wash and 
dog run, art studio, indoor and outdoor din-
ing venues, courtyards with fire pits, a putting 
green and covered parking, all on an 8-acre 
campus next to the famous Lindenwold Castle.

There will be 250 apartments, with multi-
ple floor plans to choose from, offering inde-
pendent retirement living, assisted living and 
memory care.

The 501 joins other SageLife communities in 
the Philadelphia area, including Plush Mills in 
Nether Providence Township, Delaware County; 
Daylesford Crossing in Tryedyffrin Township, 
Chester County; Kyffin Grove in Horsham 
Township, Montgomery County; and Echo Lake 
in Tryedyffrin Township, Chester County

The 501 at Mattison Estate’s decorated mod-
els just opened for tours (by appointment only).

To learn more and schedule an appointment, 
visit www.sagelife.com/mattison-estate.

SENIOR LIVING

Future residents of 501 at Mattison in Montgomery County meet

COURTESY OF 501 AT MATTISON ESTATE

COURTESY OF 501 AT MATTISON ESTATE

Future 501 at Mattison Estate residents Anita Danforth-Dargie, left, Carol Strack, second from left, 
Betty Lou Arthmire, center, and Rosemary Samtmann, right, enjoyed a party at the SageLife senior 
living community’s sales center in Ambler, Montgomery County. They were joined by Samtmann’s 
sister, Paula, second from right.

COURTESY OF 501 AT MATTISON 
ESTATE

Anne Dunnington and Berne 
Siergiej attended a party at 
the 501 at Mattison Estate’s 
sales center in Ambler, 
Montgomery County, to 
meet their future neighbors.

Construction at the 
501 at Mattison 
Estate is on track. 
All structural 
elements are 
in place and 
progress is now 
being made on 
the community’s 
interior spaces.

215-234-7031 | foulkeways.org
1120 Meetinghouse Rd, Gwynedd, PA 19436

LIFE, on a
Scale of You.

Foulkeways offers exceptional surroundings,
a creative culture, and innovative services
for retirement living. Foulkeways Life Plan
Community, Life on a Scale of You. Please

call us today for more information.

STUDIO/1-BR LIVING
OPPORTUNITIES AT FOULKEWAYS

Let Seniorlife tell your story!

Seniorlife is the premier vehicle in the Philadelphia suburbs for news,
events, stories or anything else that relates to the Senior Market.

Send information to seniorlife@medianewsgroup.com. Be sure to include
your contact information in case we need to follow up.

Please send all stories in WORD and photos as JPGs

We want your stories - Know of upcoming events that would be of interest to
Seniors? Have an idea for a compelling feature story? Want to submit a personal
essay? Send it to us!

We want your PHOTOS! Do you have pictures from community events involving
Seniors, or programs at community centers or retirement facilities or milestone birth-
day’s and occasions that should be shared? Send them to us!

THE MAIN LINE’S FAVORITE SUPPORTIVE LIVING & MEMORY CARE
DaylesfordCrossing.com | 1450 Lancaster Avenue, Paoli

It’s a big decision.
Finding the right supportive
living community is not just
about a nice apartment.
It’s about finding attentive
care, meticulous
housekeeping, engaging
social programs,
excellent dining, and
responsive leadership.

Call about our
CELEBRATION RATES!
877-865-5568.

b d

Feel Certain.
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By John Grimaldi

It turns out that you can 
teach an old dog new tricks. 
Just look at how America’s 
seniors have adopted cell-
phones, computers and lap-
tops. Middle age children 
of today’s seniors may soon 
start complaining that their 
moms and dads are spend-
ing too much time online 
and on their iPhones, says 
Rebecca Weber, CEO of 
the Association of Mature 
American Citizens.

She notes that the 50-plus 
set has been adopting tech-
nology at a steady rate for 
years, but the COVID pan-
demic has sped things up. 
A Pew Research study, she 
points out, shows that 73% 
of the 50-to-64 set and 45% 
of Americans 65 and older 

are familiar with and use so-
cial media sites.

Meanwhile, the Info-
comm Media Development 
Authority tells us that a 
2016 survey of seniors 75 and 
older showed that just 11% 
of them were using smart-
phones, and the same survey 
conducted in 2020 showed 
that senior smartphone us-
age had skyrocketed to 60%.

The same survey showed 
that only 8% of 75-plus se-
niors were familiar with and 
used the internet in 2016, 
and by 2020 46% of super se-
niors were regularly online.

A lot of research has been 
conducted regarding the 
how’s and why’s of technol-
ogy adoption among the el-
derly, according the Journal 
of Geriatric Mental Health.

They show that, “once 
their initial resistance of 

learning new technology 
was overcome, enjoying the 
experience of using the mo-
bile phone motivated them 
to use the device.

“Other contributory fac-
tors were heightened self-
esteem when they could 
perform certain chores by 
themselves such as paying 
bills or buying groceries or 
navigating around, and feel-
ing secure (because of var-
ious safety measures avail-
able on the cellphone), as 
well as more realistic, goal-
directed outcomes such as 
information retrieval and 
communication.

“In addition, social influ-
ence or subjective norm in 
the theory of reasoned ac-
tion research also influenced 
the use of mobile phones. 
Other studies have identi-
fied different possible mo-

tivators for senior mobile 
phone use, including social 
influence, safety, security, 
autonomy, relatedness, and 
usefulness.”

Tiffany Esshaki, who 
writes for C&G Newspapers, 
reports that older folks have 
been slowly but surely em-
bracing the fruits of tech-
nology. and the pandemic 
helped speed things up for 
savvy seniors.

Tiffany cites Molly McEl-
roy, 70, of Auburn Hills, 
Mich.

“If you, like me, are a se-
nior, which makes you a 
high risk for COVID-19, (so-
cial media) is how you carry 
on,” McElroy said. “You’re al-
ready limited at some level 
by age, driving less at night, 
and now you’re isolated. Or 
are you? Thanks to my hob-
bies — indolence and the 

Internet — I hardly feel im-
pacted at all.”

Ageists will tell you that 
the elderly are not capable 
of navigating the intricate 
pathways of computer and 
smartphone communica-
tion. It’s not true.

In a scholarly paper by 
Morgan Van Vleck, a Mas-
ters Research Fellow in Ag-
ing at Harvey A. Friedman 
Center for Aging at Washing-
ton University, St. Louis, ar-
gues that the use of social me-
dia and technology by seniors 
is a welcoming development.

“The growing intergen-
erational nature of social 
media has been benefi-
cial in allowing a place for 
people to build relation-
ships based on common 
interests rather than age,” 
he said. “The future of so-
cial media is an intergen-

erational one, with the ag-
ing population only set to 
increase. Instead of view-
ing a growing social media 
use among older adults as 
the death of these sites, it 
should be viewed as an av-
enue for possibility that 
arises when everyone is 
given a platform.”

The 2.4 million member 
Association of Mature 
American Citizens, www.
amac.us, is a vibrant, 
vital senior advocacy 
organization that takes its 
marching orders from its 
members. AMAC Action is 
a nonprofit, non-partisan 
organization representing 
the membership in our 
nation’s capital and 
in local congressional 
districts throughout the 
country.

TECHNOLOGY

Senior use of smartphones, computers and iPads is on the rise

By John Grimaldi

Advancements in medi-
cine are making life better 
and longer for senior citi-
zens.

Vaccines
“Over the past two de-

cades, widespread interest 
in RNA-based technologies 
(Ribonucleic acid) for de-
veloping prophylactic and 
therapeutic vaccines has in-
creased. Interest heightened 
during preclinical and clin-
ical trials, which revealed 
mRNA vaccines provide a 
safe and long-lasting im-
mune response in humans,” 
according to a new report 
from the Cleveland Clinic.

It notes that the COVID 
pandemic helped speed up 
the process of designing and 
producing virus-specific vac-
cines. Think about it. A CO-
VID vaccine was developed, 
produced, approved and de-
ployed to combat the deadly 
disease that was upending 

our world in a year’s time. 
It took researchers some 23 
years, from 1930 to 1953, to 
produce the polio vaccine.

The Cleveland Clinic 
analysis concluded that 
RNA-based technology “has 
the potential to be used to 
eliminate some of health-
care’s most challenging dis-
eases quickly and efficiently. 
While the technology is not 
new, covid-19 unlocked the 
power of mRNA vaccines, 
and we are entering a new 
frontier in fighting disease.”

Prostate cancer

Meanwhile, the older men 
get, the more likely they are 
to develop prostate cancer. 
The National Institutes of 
Health says “prostate can-
cer is the most common ma-
lignancy among elderly men 
and is the second leading 
malignancy in the Western 
world. The incidence of pros-
tate cancer has steadily in-
creased over the last decade. 
Between 2000 and 2050, 
the number of men over 65 
years is expected to increase 
4-fold worldwide.”

The Cleveland Clinic says 
that early detection is the 
key to successfully dealing 
with prostate cancer, and 
that new imaging technol-
ogy has been developed that 
offers faster, more depend-
able scanning. It’s called 
PMSA PET, short for pros-
tate-specific membrane an-
tigen position emission to-
mography.

“Experts anticipate the 
PET-tracer procedure will 

soon become the new stan-
dard of care for detecting 
prostate cancer metastasis,” 
the Cleveland Clinic said.

Diabetes
Finally, about 10% of the 

U.S. population suffers from 
diabetes.

For those lucky enough 
to be diabetes free and who 
don’t have a friend or fam-
ily member with the dis-
ease, here’s how the Centers 
for Disease Control CDC de-
scribes the disease: “Diabe-
tes is a chronic health con-
dition that affects how your 
body turns food into energy. 
Most people’s bodies natu-
rally produce the hormone 
insulin, which helps convert 
sugars from the food we eat 
into energy that the body can 
use or store for later. When 
you have diabetes, your body 
either doesn’t make insulin 
or doesn’t use its insulin well, 
causing your blood sugar to 
rise. High blood sugar lev-
els can cause serious health 
problems over time.”

Dealing with the disease 
requires self-discipline, the 
ability to stick to a spe-
cific diet and adherence to 
a specific regimen of med-
ical treatment. Most peo-
ple with type 2 diabetes in-
ject themselves with insulin 
once a day. In some cases, 
they might need two shots a 
day, says the American Dia-
betes Association.

However, a new drug, Tirz-
epatide, is a once-a-week in-
jectable designed to control 
blood sugar for those suffer-
ing from type 2 diabetes. Ac-
cording to the pharmacists 
at GoodRx, it’s the first in a 
new class of medications. It’s 
produced by Eli Lilly, which 
has high hopes that Tirz-
epatide will achieve FDA ap-
proval; the drug is currently 
in phase 3 clinical trials, the 
results of which are said to 
have been positive.

Conclusion
The pandemic played 

havoc with life span statis-
tics. Americans were living 

longer and better consis-
tently until the COVID out-
break. The life expectancy 
in 1946 when the first baby 
boomers were born stood at 
64.4 years for men and 69.4 
for women. Seven decades 
later, in 2016, men were living 
to 71-plus years and women 
were living to 81.1 years.

A recent study conducted 
by the Social Security Admin-
istration reports that by 2050 
men will live to be 80 years 
old on average and women 
will live to be 85-plus thanks 
to modern medicine.

The 2.4 million member 
Association of Mature 
American Citizens, www.
amac.us, is a vibrant, 
vital senior advocacy 
organization that takes its 
marching orders from its 
members. AMAC Action is 
a nonprofit, non-partisan 
organization representing 
the membership in our 
nation’s capital and in local 
congressional districts 
throughout the country.

HEALTH

Advances in medicine help seniors live better, longer

WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

A vial of the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccine.

1421 S Collegeville Road • Collegeville, PA • (484) 270-6502

TheLandingOfCollegeville.com

A LEISURE CARE PERSONAL CARE & MEMORY CARE COMMUNITY
AWhole Lotta Heart

LEADING THE WAY FOR WELLNESS.
Guided exercise classes that can improve balance. Curated menus for every resident based on their physician’s

recommendations. An engaging social calendar that keeps the mind and body moving. PrimeFit Wellness is

on the forefront of whole-person health, with innovative ways to keep every resident thriving.

Discover a new approach to wellness.
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Call Patti at
610-906-0636

Beacon of Life Chiropractic,
Neuropathy and Knee Center

Dr. Dan McClimon, DC

70 BBBuckwalter Rd., Site 412
RRRoyersford, PA 19468

Imagine no more medication...
but a proven long-term solution you can do at home for your:
• Numbness
• Diabetic nerve pain
••• SSShhhaaarrrppp, eeellleeeccctttrrriiiccc---llliiikkkeee pppaaaiiinnn
• Burning or tingling
••• MMMuuussscccllleee wwweeeaaakkknnneeessssss

• Difficulty sleeping from leg
or foot discomfort

••• SSSeeennnsssiiitttiiivvviiitttyyy tttooo tttooouuuccchhh
• Pain when walking

Attend our Free Seasons 52 Lunch Seminar for Answers
March 29 and April 5, 2022, 11:30 a.m.

To reserve your seats for you and one guest, please call
(610) 490-8720. Seating for our Lunch Seminar is Limited.

160 N Gulph Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406

Do You Suffer With

NEUROPATHY?
...Suffer No More!

(484) 790-8295 • arboursquareseniorliving.com
1201 Ward Ave,West Chester, PA 19380

Independent Living • Personal Care • Memory Care

Lic #PCH 144100

Now included
with every
residence:
More happy
hours

Come enjoy a
meal on us!

Find more hours in the day. Happy hours, not
fixing-the-house hours, of course. Please call
or visit our website for more information.
Then prepare to seize the day.
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